
The' Superintendent' said: 
"\Yithout the diversion of the 
bear's attention, this encounter -
may have had a much more 
serious c~ndl.l.sion. The sugges
tion that noise such as loud 

Jack Ems 
TIM..ES R~porter 

The NPS, National Park 
conversation by a . Service, has taken a ~trong·.'-
group as it travels of the sound stfu,d against the geothermal 
of a bell or other noise maker is drilling proposed for Yellow-
valid. Anything to Jet the bear stone's west border. The prO_.· 
know you are entering his ter- posed area is near- Yel-

. ritory giving him the oppor- 10wstone's major geyser 
~unity to avoid the conflict is basins. 
helpful and in the best interest The drilling fo'rgeothermal 
of the 'Visitor to YeHowstone~" st~am wells to reproduce elec- : 

The injured man was Mi-· tricity is being proposed by the 
chad Nees~, of Big Sky, Mon- . National Forest Service (As op-. -
tana. A.iother member of the posed to the National Park 
party was bitten on his foot as Service) who control the lands 
he climbed a tree to escape the across the Park boundary. 
bear, which was thought to be Every 'on earth that such 
a grizzly sow with twp young drilling has _ been done, near-
cubs.' (Continued pag"e6) 
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more people hear of the project 
for the first time. The issue is 
sure to burst into national sig
nificance because of the threat 
to Yellowstone posed by the 
drilling. . 

Six alternatives \"ere offered 
in the Draft. (Impact) State
ment. Five _ of the six plans 
would allow full leasing of that 

. portion of the IPGA classified
as the. Yellowstone Known 
Geothermal Area (KGRA): 
This strip of land, two miles 
wide, extends along and 
against most of the lower west 
boundary of the nation's oldest 
and largest National Park. It is 
considered the "hot" spot. 
Section 4 of the Geothermal 
Steam Act of 1970 provides for 
competitive bidding for leases 
in a KGRA .. 

The name Island Park Geo
thermal Afea is an incorrect 
titling by the National Forest 
Service be---.4use the main area 
under question is the 'Yellow
stone Geothermal Area . 

Tne entire IPGA is some-
. thing of a cut-a.'1d-paste ar

ra.'1gement that mcludes' the 
aforementioned Yellowstone 
Kno-wn Geothermal Area, a 
good pa.-t of ~he Targhee Na
tional Forest, a..'1d the south 
end of the Gallatin National 
Forest, in Montana, that lies 

. south of Highway 20 from Yel
lowstone's West Gate to the 
Idaho border. A small parcel 
of land controlled by' the Bu
reau of Land Management is 
included. Under the Geother
mal Steam ~ Act, leases like 
these must be let by the Bureau 
of Land Management. More 
than forty companies and in
dividuals have filed over' two 
hUDcred 

, '-'H.I.) :'iYO 

are from this area. Tney are 
Fall River Rural Electric, 
Ashton, Idalio, and E.J, \\,i1-

,~ 

''),.;~ " Tc~~ho. 

:-

. In the last six years there have been seven micro-seEsmo
grapb studies along YeHo,ystone's west border. These 
extensive studies, collecting da'ta on geothennal potential, 
were conducted on National Forest Service hmd by Sen
turion Sciences of Tulsa, Oklahoma. The TIMES '\'ras told 
by a reliable source that the studies were ordered by two of 
the country's largest oil companies. 

Tne TIMES has further learned that a number of other 
studies using diff~rent techniques have also been done. The 
facts are now being confirmed • 

The Forest Service had no knowledge and had never 
heard of these studies until informed about them by this 
ne~yspaper •. 

Toe draft ES tries to convey the irn.pression that little i.s 
known of the potential geothe~al resource along the 
Park's west border. 

Page 20 of theES-"The geothermal 
IPGA is unknown at present." 

of the 

Page 25 of the ES-"LiWe is known about a geothermal 
resource in the IPGA." 

The fact is that a great mass of data has been coUected 
and the National Forest Service knows it. Tney s~mply 
chose to ignore the facts. 

ifor-nia, eleven in Colorado, 
while the remaining few are in 
places like Texas, Florida, and 
Hawaii. -

Some of the applica."'1ts be
sides the oil compa...-ues are 
speculators. A number are 
what are known in the industry 
as "bird dogs," meaning peo
ple fronting for major oil com
panies who do not wi:>h to ex
pose publicly their interest in 
th ese 1 eases. 

Tne Draft Environmental 
(Impact) Statement was re
leased to a highly select group 
of interested pa...Lies on March 
21, \"ith the input period to end 
May 21, 1979. Due to the tim
ing of this release, little input 
"",-as forthcoming. This sixty
day period each year is the time 
when Parks are generally
closed, and few tourists are 
here. It is the time when local 

:::'1"t 

\'o.cct.:on. The Forest 
v,'h~n asked ab2ut the st:lectioil 
of this period to solicit input 
0:1 th:s mast s::rious maner, 

-, 

ever, more and more people 
are becoming aware of the 
planned geothermal develop
ment along Yellowstone's bor
der, just a fev·; miles from tfle 
world's largest natural geyser 
areas. 

The 'people v,ith whom this 
reporter has talked fall into 
three categories: 

The first, the overwhelming 
majority, are those who have 
never heard of the Isla...'1d Park 
Geochermal Area ... and seemed 
shocked when told about it. 
The shock comes from being 
unaware> of such an immense 
development and shock at the 
lli"illing itself. 

Ti,e second group are those __ 
few people who see some way 
to personally gain by the devel
opment, either through in
creased business or obtaining a 
high-pa)ing construction job 
cn :he ::n:.io:- cC:1scruction and 
P2\;"Ci" tL~~lSy:-js:;ion li~:::s to be 
i!1staTt"d .. 

The ttii~d group are the 
outr21ged.These people are 

(: }1 \' e" <, he t t d 

row, or steal a copy of t1: 
They class the scheme as , 
rip-off" of Yellowstone 
ar-e stunned at the lack 0 

cern shown by the Fore: 
vice about damage that' 
done - to the geysers 
wildlife, and the area i 
eral. 

Concerns expressed ( 
sorted out as fonows: 

1. The Forest Service 
of concern for geysers 
of the large, fuIl-color r 
the folio accompanyi 
Statement show any . 
stone geyser. A in-dept 
report prepared recent 
Park Servi~e geo!oglst , 
ser expert, showing tt 
country geysers a...'1d tb 
tionship with the unde 
water systems of the ar 

. most. wholly ignored 
Statement. In the 35,( 
ES document, less t 

words were used to e\ 
tion Yellowstone : 
Park. Tne recent gey 
was reduced to ODI 

short paragraph. 
2. None of the rr. 

any of the rna..TJ.yalld 
trails used by elk, bea 
and deer, and all 
wildlife of the area 
Park border in the Y: 
KGRA. 

3.None ofL~e map 
large recreation use, 
v,:inter use, in the Y 
KGRA. By local For 
figures, the trail in : 
area was used by 0 

thouswl.d snowmo' 
past ""inter. It is a!~ 
used cross-countf) 
This is ignored 
ment and the m3 j"'; 

. 4. None of :he 
the roads or 
sion lines tb:l t 



is a picture of two of the seventeen geothermal' stearn plants at 
[ereUo, Italy referred to on page 8 of the ES. This is the type of massive 
strial development the National Forest Service is trying to proliwte along 
')wstone Park's west border. One picture says it all. -, . 
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'ealistic appraisal of 
-~co~:crnic effects of 
:oi~,,]e!1t. It lci1ects a 
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-carefully looking at the pro
posed pJans, said the leasing 
schemes are drawn witha very 

- good eye for protecting some
body's land values in Island 
Park. 

9. There are grave legal ques:' 
tions invo1ved, and the general 
feeling is that the Forest Ser-: 
vice may be violating a number 
of laws in their plans.' 

10. Nothing is known about 
the effects this development 
will have on the fisheries of this 
area. These fisheries constitute 
a major ~actor in the local 
economy. 

11. A noted wildlife biologist 
is concerned that the develop
ment woulq eventually drain 
off enough heat from 
Yellowstone's geyser basins so 
as to lower the temperatures. 
This, in turn, would kill off the 
plant life that feeds the herds 
of buffalo and elk. that winter 
in those warm pJaces. The ES 
makes no mention of this 
possibility. 

12. \\ 'bat concerns scientists 
-are the unknowns and what the 
long-range effect would be. 
Would it cause more major 
earthquakes in this area? One 
geologist thinks that is a 
definite possibility, saying, 
"This is a very fragile area. 
l"ou can't fool v:i~h C'J:C rc~rt of 
it \,;j,hout fi;~ding that it is 

. closely cor:nected to all the 
rest." (Paraphrasing John 

Naturalist) 

voiced is the lack of public in
volvement in this process. Few 
peopJe had ever heard of this 
plan until the last few days. 
Only one meeting was held for 
the public, and that was in 
Rexburg, Idaho, 27 miles south 
of the IPGA. The law requires 
a public meeting to be held 
within 30 miles of the affected 
area. 
'So, the question remains. 

Why was no meeting held in ei
ther Island Park or the town of 
West Yellowstone, ·which, it is 
admitted, will be the place 
most affected? 

The Forest Service has 
shown great reluctance to hold 
such a meeting. They are not 
unaware of the public outrage 
they will 'encounter as they 
move close to the IPGA proper 
and Yellowstone Park. 

Now decisions must be made 
by the Secr'etary of the Inter
ior, Cecil Andrus. Not only the 
National Park Service position 
"''ill go to his office, but also 
positions from the Federal Fish 
3.J."1d Wildlife Seryice and the 
Bureau of Land Management. 
The BLM is one of the parties 
espousing drilling. 

The Secretary will distill the 
Department's postion from 
lhe~e 2'..:ld o~her SOl:fCes. TD1S 
\\'ill then ~e :;:-2.:~:::~:'.:il::d 10 :.he 
For:::st Service, hopefully, for 
their consideration and use in 
the Final Environmc:1tal (Im~ 
),::,c-t) ::C'c-fe:::e:ot, 
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This is a picture of two of the seventeen geothermal'stearii plimts at 
Lardere![o, Italy referred to on page 8 of the ES. This is the type of massive 
industrial deveh)pment the National Forest Service is trying to promote along 
Yellowstone Park's west border. One picture says it all. '. ' 
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is a part of geothermal devel
opment. 

5. None of the maps show 
any of the critical grizzly bear 
habitat of the region. 

6. Almost no concern is 
shown for the emission of 
steam and other effluvia that 
will radically alter the air quali
ty in the area of the Hebgen 
Lake Basin. Donald \Vhite, 
Geothermal Expert witn the 
U.S. Geologic Survey, told the 
TI~lES that as much as 
twenty-five percent of the hot 
water used by a geothermal 
steam pJant escapes into the at
mosphere. Allowing excessive 
amounts of moisture to escape 
into the air southwest of the 
town of \7,' est Yellowstone, 
which has below-freezing 
temperatures more than half of 
the days each year, is predicted 
to be disastrous for the tourist 
mecca. The moisture will be 
carried by pre\'ailing winds 
st',aight into the town and the 
fTeezing temperatures will Jayer 
every structure with thick ice 
for most of the year. 

7. The Draft ES puts forth a 
most unrealis.tic appraisal of 
the socio-economic effects of 
lrjs 

or 
of the economics of 

this tourist area which is used 
;:10re lha:1 two million 1'eo-

carefully looking at the pro
posed plans, said the leasing 
schemes are drawn with a very 

. good eye for protecting some
body's land values in Island 
Park. 

9. There are grave legal ques:' 
tions involved, and the general 
feeling is that the Forest Ser
vice may be violating a number 
of laws in their plans. " 

10. Nothing is known about 
the effects this development 
will have on the fisheries of this 
area. These fisheries constitute 
a major ~actor in the local 
ecoDomy. 

11. A ;]oted wildlife biologist 
is concerned that the develop
ment woule! eventually drain 
off enough heat from 
Yellowstone's geyser basins so 
as to lower the temperatures. 
This, in ~urn, would kill off the 
plant life that feeds the herds 
of buffalo and elk that winter 
in those warm places. Tne ES 
makes no mention of this 
possibility. 

12. \Vhat concerns scientists 
-are the unknowns and what the 
long-range effect would be. 
\Vould it cause more major 
earthquakes in this area? One 
geologist thinks that is a 
definite possibility, saying, 
"This is a very fragile area. 
You can't fool with one part of 
it '\\"llhout t~;3t it is 

. closely connected to all the 
rest." (Paraphrasing John 
Burroughs, Naturalist) 

But. :O.';de ,from Oc'tr?,ge, 

voiced is the lack of public in
volvement inthis process. Few 
people had ever heard of this 
plan until the last few days. 
Only one meeting was held for 
the public, and that was in 
Rexburg, Idaho, 27 miles south 
of the IPGA. The law requires 
a public meeting to be held 
.within 30 miles of the affected 
area. 

So, the question remains. 
\\Thy was no meeting heJd in ei
ther Island Park or the town of 
West Yellowstone, ·which, it is 
admitted, will be the place 
ruost affected? 

The Forest Service has 
shown great reluctance to hold 
such a meeting. They are not 
unaware of the public outrage 
they ,,,,ill encounter as they 
ruove close to the IPGA proper 
and Yellowstone Park. 

Now decisions must be m~de 
by the Secretary of the Inter
ior, Cecil Andrus. Not only the 
National Park Service position 
\\i11 go to his office, but also 
positions from the Federal Fish 
aild Wildlife Service and the 
Bureau of Land Management.. 
T.'1e BLM is one of the parties 
espousing drilling. 

The Secretary 'will distill the 
Department's postion from 
these and other sources. This 
\\iJ1 t~en be t;-ansmitted to the 
FC'·:est for 
their cc:::sidcl-ation aDd use in 
the Final Environmental (1m::. 
pact) Statement. 
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